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Calendar of Events
th

*Oct. 18
*Oct 25th
*Oct. 28th
*Nov. 7th
Nov. 7/8th
*Nov. 25th
*Nov. 28th
Feb 13/14

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Pringle’s Steam Show @ Westwold
Adopt A Road [See ad p6 for details]
General Meeting Auction Night [Please Bring Item To Be Auctioned]
Executive Meeting @ Carolyn’s Café 8:00 am
OVAC Swap Meet Bremerton, WA
General Meeting [Elections for 2010 Executive]
Christmas Dinner/Party [6:00 pm IOOF Hall 423 Tranqulle Rd.][See ad p7]
Early Bird Swap Meet Puyallup WA

Tires: - It pays to shop as the other day I found it necessary to get new tires for our Corvette. So I
took the time to shop. I told each place that I was shopping and what I wanted. It was the exact same
tire in all cases. The price was for 4 tires, including mounting, balancing and taxes. The highest was
$875.84 and the lowest was $672.36. I feel it was worth while to take the two hours to visit the 8
different tire shops.
A number of us went down to the Tractor Ploughing [p4]. I believe there were at least 25 members with 5
driving Vintage. It was a good show as it is very seldom you can see 5 steam tractors operating in one place.
There were other displays and lots going on. They had great chili & home made buns along with hamburgers
and fresh baking. If you missed it this year I hope you can do it next year.
Tim tells me that we are still looking for someone to take on the task of a club float in the Santa Claus
Parade. Theme this year is “Shooting for the Stars”. I believe this will be the first time we have not been
in the parade. Sure hope someone can help us out.

Members that do not have name tags when at a meeting please contact Jason Tasko at the Regalia desk.
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November is election night at our meeting. The nominating committee consists of Keith Galbraith [250 828-0050],
Greg Jones [250 376-3841], & Jason Tasko [250 372-2809]. If you feel you would like to be involved please give them
one of them a call. A number of members have been asking what is involved with the different jobs relating to the running
of the club. The Executive discussed this question and came up with this general overview of duties for the various
positions. It was felt this information should be printed in the October Kamshaft [p3] before elections.
I would still like to receive stories from members in regard to summer activities so I can add them to the Kamshaft.
Members tell me they like to read such personal experiences however people don’t seem to want to write them.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Another very fine edition of the Kamshaft, good work, you will make a fine editor for a major newspaper some day. JF
[Ed’s Notes: - Thanks for the positive comments.]

MAY TOUR 2013: - As the unofficial, stand-in, temporary, unqualified Secretary of the Committee, I would suggest
something on the order of the following to be put in THE KAMSHAFT to try and inspire the creative juices of our Club
members.
The inaugural meeting of the 2013 May Tour Committee was held on October 3 rd and some progress was made but no
binding decisions were adopted. It was decided to poll our membership, ideas for the theme, name, tour locations,
entertainment and any other embellishments that would make our tour different and special. After over 50 years of
May Tours, it is becoming more and more difficult to come up with something different, but we are sure that some of our
members-at-large can help us out. If you have any ideas, no matter how far-fetched, send them to Tour Chairman Tim
[timwourms@hotmail.com] ASAP. If you have a suggestion for a theme, maybe you could include additional details on
how that theme could be expanded to tie in with the central purpose our Club, having fun in old cars. Thank you very
much for your input. Dick 

By: Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net

In July Jason Tasko built a shed by the club storage trailer parked at John &
Niki Bones to assist the clubs storage problem. While the weather was still
nice Craig Beddie & Bryan Vye put on the roofing material Bryan donated.
Bob Chambers is quite pleased that his 1919 Chevrolet is going to LeMay’s
Museum at Tacoma. --- Tom Decker, a former member of our Chapter,
has come to the aid of Ernie McNaughton and is helping him to get his
'37 Lincoln-Zephyr coupe up and running. They have tackled the
distributor, have found the problem, and got the car running.
--- Rick Wourms has completed the frame and running gear for his '68
Fargo pickup and the cab and box are almost ready to be put back on
when they get painted. ---Glenn Gallagher is
negotiating the purchase of a
1920's Dodge touring in original condition...stay tuned.--- Bob
Gieselman has sold his 1972 Buick to someone in Vernon in
addition he is also starting work on his '41 Chevy 4-door sedan.
Bob is planning a full restoration and has just removed the body
from the frame. --- John Rostron sold his Dodge and it get’s to
stay in Merritt. --- Roger Blagborne sold his vehicles but kept his Mann 1912 Steam Wagon truck.

If this keeps up our club will be running out of cars.
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[*Elected]
*President: - Guide the club for the calendar year.

Finance/Review: - Review Chapter books annually.

Sit on the Nominating Committee along with VP &
Membership Director
Has club signing authority along with Treasurer and Secretary
Over see any awards or presentations.
*Vice President: - Assist president with club activities
Run Meetings if President absent
Provide Entertainment at the meetings
Chairman of the Nominating Committee
Past President: - Guide & assist president
*Secretary: - Record minutes of General and Executive Meetings.
Write letters and answer correspondence if necessary
*Treasurer: - Record the finances and pay bills of the club
Provide financial statement to the club in February
Part of the Finance Committee
*Directors [8]:- A two year term position. Four elected each year
Different jobs and positions
*Governor: - [Two year term]
Represent our Chapter at the two annual VCCC National
Meetings
Coffee: - Provide coffee & doughnuts at the General Meetings
Cruise Nights: - Responsible for Thursday night Cruises [June,
July, August]
E Mails: - Send out e mails as necessary
Finance Committee [3 members]: - Treasurer, Auditor,
and one member & Over see club investments

Part of the Finance Committee
Garage Tours [2]: - Usually Spring & Fall.
Historian/Photo Albums: - Record activities and happenings of
the chapter
Hot Nite In The City: - Represent our club on HNITC committee.
Kamshaft Editor: - Supply chapter with at least 10 issues of news
letter annually.
Membership: - Record membership
Introduce new members and guests at general meetings
Member of the Nominating committee
Try to get information regarding new members for Kamshaft
Parade Chair: - Decide on which parades to attend as a club and
organize times & dates.
Phoning Committee: - Contact members without e mails
regarding club activities.
Property Chair: - Control the use and maintain the safety of the
club vehicles and trailers.
Regalia & 50/50: - Sell tickets for 50/50 at meetings
Order and sell club regalia
Sunshine: - See that club members get cards at time of need.
Swap Meet Chair: - Responsibility of the Swap Meet.
The Vintage Car Reporter: - Provides the Vintage Car
Magazine with current Kamloops Chapter activities.

.
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As your “Roving Reporter” My goal is to enlighten club Members of one Member’s Pride and Joy per Kamshaft.
Please contact me [Mike 31coupe@telus.net 250 376 2443] if you would like your vehicle featured.

Article RR#1 1931 Plymouth PA Owner Mike Collings
The year was 1931. Despite the Nation’s fast sinking economy, Walter
Chrysler spent $2.5 million to develop a totally new Plymouth, while other car
companies were biting the bullet. In the giant poker game that is the
automotive industry, Chrysler held a handful of aces with the Plymouth PA.
Although the PA could not- and would not- match the production capacities of
either Ford or Chevrolet, the year was still a good one for Chrysler. Enough
Plymouths sold to earn the #3 position of National sales replacing Buick.
Historians have been quick to point out Plymouth's meteoric rise to the number
three spot, but few have failed to analyze the reasons behind the move. The
nation's economy had much to do with the new car's rise as well. With a tight
economy (1931 and 1932 would see the nation in the worst depths of the Depression) many buyers abandoned the medium and upper
priced cars for cheaper transportation. Clearly, these people were used to the best that was offered in the automotive world and, with
little doubt, when these people looked for a less expensive car; they looked for one that gave them more of the things they were used
to. Compared to Ford, Essex, Whippet or Chevrolet, the Plymouth was their choice. Plymouth would retain the number three spot until
1954, when Buick would recapture the position.
The frame of the new PA was now of the double drop type, with a "kick" over both the front I beam axle as well as over the banjo
type rear axle. This resulted in the center part of the frame being much lower to the ground- which in turn allowed the new all-steel
Briggs built bodies to sit lower. The new frame lowered the car's center of gravity as well, resulting in better road holding stability.
Engine improvements raised the horsepower to 56 at 2,800-rpm engine speed. Also new this year was a fully automatic mechanical
spark advance system, with a vacuum controlled spark retarder taking over at idle speeds- this required when the car was driven in the
free wheeling mode with the engine at idle speed. Internal engine parts received full pressure lubrication from the 6-quart oil pan via
drilled passages in the block. Fuel was supplied by a fuel pump with a visible fuel filter. With its increased pep from its high
turbulence Silver Dome cylinder head, the little four banger would propel the PA from 0 to 40 miles per hour in just 9.7 seconds,
according to factory brochures. Prior to the car's introduction to the public, Plymouth took a fleet of cars to some of the nation's larger
cities and asked the mayors of those cities to ride blindfolded in the car. They were then asked whether they had ridden in was
powered by a four cylinder or eight cylinder engine- the majority of the mayors said they felt the car had been eight cylinder powered!
This led Chrysler's advertising department to coin the slogan, "The smoothness of an eight- the economy of a four," in advertising the
PA.. Floating Power would prove such a success that it would see service in Plymouth (and all Chrysler products) for the next 28
years! Power from the engine was transmitted via an "Easy Shift" transmission, so named because the second and high gear were in
constant mesh with each other, making it possible to up shift or downshift at any speed without having to "double clutch" to get the
gears into mesh. Coupled to the rear of this transmission was a standard equipment, cam and roller type free wheeling unit. Free
wheeling was very popular during the early part of the 30s but fell from favor as more sophisticated (and eventually) fully automatic
transmissions came into use. Plymouth was the lone car in the low priced field with free wheeling but critics roundly disliked the units
for safety reasons. Free wheeling allowed the motorist to shift between gears without the use of the clutch (the only time the clutch
was needed was to shift into low gear from a standing start and to get into reverse). In addition, the motorist could lift his foot off the
accelerator once under way and the drive connection to the rear wheels would in effect be disconnected- the engine would slow down
to idle speed and no "engine braking" would take place, while the car continued under its own momentum down the highway.
Eventually the car would slow down and when the driver put his foot on the throttle again, the connection would again be made to
transfer the engine's power to the rear wheels. With the loss of engine braking, an extra strain was put on the vehicle's braking system,
but Chrysler assured motorists that Plymouth's superior four wheel hydraulic brakes were up to the increased task. 11" drums with 1
1/2" wide brake shoes on Plymouth's enclosed system were a major selling point of the Plymouth, especially when the car's two major
competitors stuck stubbornly to the old-fashioned mechanical, cable actuated systems. The free wheeling could be locked out by the
driver via a dash controlled cable, if desired. Radiator capacity was increased to slightly more than 3 1/2 gallons, a 12 gallon gas tank
was fitted at the rear of the frame and a new, faster semi reversible worm and sector gear was employed. The electrical system
remained a 6-volt and all cars were fitted with an 84-amp-hour Willard battery. Front seats were adjustable and all enclosed models
were factory wired with a radio antenna- marking the first installations of radios in Plymouth cars- but the price of almost $100 scared
away most buyers.
While the Plymouth remained the Corporation's lone four cylinder line, the "big car" looks did much to disguise what was under the
Plymouth's hood- nonetheless; the PA Plymouth was easily the largest car in the low priced field.
Despite being styled by engineers, the new Plymouth was advertised as the, "most beautiful low priced car in the world." The cars
bore new all steel bodies, replacing the metal over wood construction. Use of wood was kept to a minimum (most of it going into the
roof as a support for the fabric roof covering). The car was "fire and crash proof," according to the factory, and to prove their point,
Plymouth engineers took a PA sedan to nearby Bald Mountain and pushed the car over a cliff. {Continued P6}
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The car came crashing down, overturning several times on its downward descent, but landing on its wheels. Amazingly, not one
single pane of glass in the car was broken, so engineers climbed into the car, started it up and drove it to the top of the mountain where
they again pushed it over the cliff- nineteen times! At the end of the 19th crash, all doors were operable and outside of dented fenders
and running boards, and a few body dents, the car was still operable. The estimated cost of repairs to put the car back into A-1
condition? $50.00.
Today, 78 years later, the PA is still a much sought after vehicle by purists and hot rodders alike proved that Walter Chrysler had a
winner then and now! Mike 

Club Items to be Auctioned
Big Blue Teddy Bear
Yellow Rabbit
Green Canopy Tent
Misc items left over from events
Two Burner Stove
Jacket Liner Material
Men’s Suits

HAL ROGERS CENTER
WEDNESDAY
October 28th

If you know any member that needs a
little sunshine please contact Elaine
Jones Our Sunshine Girl.
joneselaine28@yahoo.com 250 376 3841.
Elaine sent cards to the following members.
40th Anniversary Bob & Michelle Gieselman,
Get Well, Bob Chambers & Al Havisto,
Sympathy Violet Berube, Glenn Gallagher & Don Potts.

Auction starts 8:00 pm
Please Bring an Item to Be Auctioned

LEO BERUBE 1945 - 2009
We regret to announce the passing of former
Kamloops Chapter member, Leo Berube, on
October 1st. Leo was a member from the mideighties until 2001 when he became unemployed
and other things became more important. He was
a master at building something out of nothing and a
visit to his garage would attest to his talents as he created
many ingenious devices to assist with his work. Although Leo
never managed to complete his '32 Chevies, (he sold both of
them last year). He did an amazing restoration of his son's
Ford 4 x 4, which
started out as a rusted out hulk and ended up looking "factoryfresh". Leo was also a perennial helper at the Easter Parade
and could always be counted on to look after the parking at
Riverside Park, even after relinquishing his membership. He
will be missed by his wife, Vi, his two sons, Mike and Robert,
and by his good friend, Doug McCloy.

Sunday October 25th
Coffee @ Dickinson’s 9:30 am
4015 Davie Rd. Rayleigh Clean Up Starts @ 10:30 am

Hamburgers & Pot Luck Lunch to follow @ Dickinson’s
Please bring a dish of something to add to the lunch
Also Lawn Chairs, Plate & Utensils
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Pot Luck Supper & General Meeting

Our September Meeting started out with
a pot luck supper with lots of good food. President Tim appologizes to those that came for the meeting and missed supper.
He started the meeting early as supper was finished and he was not certain how many more would be attending. It was a
good meeting with lots of discussion

Members socializing

Ford Ranchero Show: -

Clark & Susann Borth
look after cooking

Elisha Smathers is catching
up on her reading while eating

I drove down in my 1960 ranchero thru the Vernon route with no hiccups to the

Ford Ranchero show in Peachland. BC.
Fri. Sept.11th - Meet and greet everyone then a cruz around Westbank meeting up at the A&W for a mini show ** what
a site to see that many Rancheros driving down the road together . Finished the evening back at the hotel with a
TAILGATE party (what else !)
Sat. 12th - We had great weather - 16 cars all together came to the meet. Some from the USA & also Vancouver Island,
lots of people stopped by to chat, they had bocce tournament & lots of door prizes. Finished the day off with a dinner &
club meeting in the evening.
Sun. 13th - A morning wine tour was arranged to the local organic winery. Following that we said our good byes and
returned home. Looking forward to the next one. Rich Vandermey 

IOOF Lodge Hall
[423 Tranquille Rd][Parking in the Rear]

Nov. 28th
6:00 pm Socializing
7:00 pm Christmas Dinner [BYOB]

Santa Claus
[Bring Gift Get Gift $10.00 Value]

$35.00 per couple
[Tickets available from Dave 250 578 8884]
[Cut off date November 15th]
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Visit to LeMay’s House & Gardens
After arriving at Merrymount we were told to catch one of the commutor buses and go down and visit the
house first as it is only open the one day of the year and it would be nice to get ahead of the crowds. This time
they appeared to have it quite well oreganized with arrows directing the people in which direction to travel to
make it easier than entering one of the many buildings from the wrong direction. I saw station #34 marked on
one of the volunteers postions. Gives you and idea of size. The following pictures are from the home place.
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LeMay’s Merry Mount Museum
Merry Mount was originally a boy’s school that Harold LeMay purchased in
1988 to make a car museum. He agreed not to make changes to the buildings so it
is quite neat to see how they have made use of all the different rooms for the various displays. Unless you some
day get the opportunity to visit you can not imagine the size and scope of this museum. Besides the museum
cars and displays there is a public Show & Shine, Car Judging & Auction. Each year they feature a different car.
This year they had 17 visiting Air Flows as the Chrysler Air Flow was the featured car for 2009. 
Chrysler Air Flows
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1964
Ford
XL500
$14,500 390 V8 2 Dr HT
Bucket Seats, Consul
Shift, All components
reconditioned.
*John Foley 250 573 4256
………………………………………………………
Misc. 1961 Chev Parts. Call for list of items.
*Doug Smathers 250 374 1956
………………………………………………………
1965 Buick $11,000 225 Electra, Factory Dual 4
barrel, 2dr ht.
1957 Dodge $5,500 4 dr Regent 6 cyl auto
*Brian 250 573 6809
………………………………………………………

FOR SALE
1937 Chev $5,000 This
picture is from a few years
ago however the car looks
the same. The car is all there
but it needs a total refreshing. The running gear is
quite good. I have owned this car since 1969.It was
purchased from an estate of John Ulmer in Waldeck
Sask.
*Robert Janzen 250-372-7581
………………………………………………………………...

1950 Dodge 4dr in #3 or
better original condition.
Good tour car as it runs
SOLD
and drives well. Just
completed a 500 mile
tour. It ran exceptionally well. Car can be seen in
Merritt.
John 250 315 2668 autoextras@lightspeed.ca
……………………………………………………....

Misc (4) 15x5 ½ 6 bolt Chev. Rims (4) 14x5 .1/2 5
bolt Rims.108mm or 4 ¼. (4) 15x6 5 bolt Cad.
Eldorado Rims (2) 15x5 ½ 5 bolt Chev truck Rims
$25.00 Each
*Don Potts 250 374 1972
………………………………………………………
Pair of 1958-60 Ford F-100 doors with some
glass. $50
*Dick 250 573-5740
………………………………………………………

1966 Chrysler New
Yorker $8,900
Matching numbers
car. 440 cu factory
motor. Excellent
condition in & out. Always garaged & never winter
driven Painted Factory number colours 2 yrs ago.
Must see to appreciate.
John 250 578 7477
……………………………………………………
1978 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz Coupe $5,000
front wheel drive, 60,000 original miles, fully
loaded. Only had 2 owners.
Dan 250 374 4461
………………………………………………………
1952 Fargo $2,500 Only 1000
miles since overhauled with
new pistons, valves ground &
new sleeves.
*Connie Meyers 250 641 6761
……………………………………………………...

WANTED
For Club Ambulance: - 6 1/2" red lens for sealedbeam unit for Austin ambulance siren.
*Dick 250 573-5740
………………………………………………………
1960 Ford F 100 Hub Cap [Set of 4 would even be
nicer.] Also need set of either red or black seat
belts.
*Dick Parkes 250 573 5740
…...………………………………………………….
Need a gas tank gauge and a horn assembly (spark,
throttle) for a 1929 Essex Super 6.
If anyone is looking for other parts let me know as I
have a few. *Mal Dixon maldixon@hotmail.com
………………………………………………………
Wine Drinkers It’s time again to have a
group put on a batch of wine. Cut off date
is Oct. 30th this way it will be ready to
bottle before Christmas.
For details contact. Dave 250 578 8884
………………………………………………………

Car Storage in Deloro:- If you need storage [$50.
per month] for the winter. call *Joe 250 573 3226.
....................................................................................

A Thought to Remember until next time:
Half of being smart is knowing what you are dumb at.
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